
LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE ITS f 
OWN WAY MEN’S FURNISHINGSe

Do Not Try to Drive and Force It to 
Work When It is Not Able or Yon Will 

i Suffer h\ the Mbre.6 A Men's Pure Wool Underwear Unshrinkable 75c. 
Men’s Scotch Heather Half Hose 23c.
Men’à Winter Caps 50e. 75c. to $2.25.
Men’s Coat Sweaters Pure Wool 98c. to $4.50.

A From address to William-Cullen Bryant at the banquet in observance of the 
70th anniversary of the poet's birth, in the Centuiy building, New Fork, Nov. 5, 
1834.

You cannot treat your stomach as some 
men treat a balky horse: force, drive or 

stprve it into doing work at which it 
rebels. The stomach is a patient and faith
ful servant and will stand much abuse and 
ill-treatment before it "balks," but when 
it does you bad better go slow with it 
and not attempt to make it work. Some 
people have the mistaken idea that they 

make their stomachs work by starv
ing themselves. They might cure the 
stomach that way, but it would take so 
long that they would have no use for a 
stomach when they got through. The sen
sible way out of the difficulty is to let the 
stomach rest if it wants to and employ a 
substitute to do its work.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will do the 
work of your stomach for you and digest 
your food just as your stomach used to 
when it was Well. You can prove this by 
putting your food in a glass jar with one 
of the tablets and .rnffieient water and you 
will ace the food digested in just the same 
time as the digestive fluids of the stom
ach would do it. That will satisfy your 
mind. Now, to satisfy both your mind 
and body, take one of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets after eating—eat all and what you 
want—and you will fee! in your mini! that 
your food is being digested because you 
will feel no dieturbance or weight in your 
stomach; in fact, you forget all abqfft 
having a stomach, ju 
you were a healthy bo

Stuart’s Dyspelsia ,’llbia* act i 
tural wSvbecav.n thq\<4itain4 
natural clkenta B tin-TpstricÆ.m and 
other digeeete flues of -the s^Rnacli. It 
makes no dekrenB what edition the 
stomach is inmhey qp rightÆlead of their 
own accord 0(1 do theywork. They 
know their biSness and^Krounding con
ditions do not ■fluence me.m in the least. 
They thus reliële theÆeak stomach of 
all its burdtns and giy it its much-need
ed rest and permit 
and healthy.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by all druggist» at 50 cent* a box. They 
are so well known and their popularity is 
so great that a druggist would as soon 
think of being out of alcohol or quinine 

of them. In fact, physicians are pre
scribing them all over the land, and if 
your own doctor is real honest with you, 
he will tell you frankly that there iq noth
ing on earth so good for dyspepsia as 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

T IS a solemn thing to draw nearer and nearer to eternity ; you 
teach us how to meet old age. With each year you have become 
more and more genial, have cherished larger and still larger 

sympathies with your fellowmen. and if time has set on you any 
mark you preserve iu all its freshness the youth of the spul. What 
remains but to wisli you a long-continued life, crowned with health 
and prosperity, with happiness and honor ? . Live on till you hear 
your children’s children rise up and call you blessed. Live on for 
the sake of us, your old associates, for whom life would lose much 
of its lustre in losing you as a companion and friend. Live on for 
your own sake, that you may enjoy the better day of which your eye 
already catches the dawn. Where faith discerned the Savior of the 
world, the unbeliever looked upon a man of sorrow, crowned with 
thorns and tottering under the burden of the cross on which he was 
to die. The social skeptic sees America sitting apart in her afflic
tions, stung by vipers at her bosom, and welcomed to the pit by 
“earth’s ancient kings,’ but through all the anguish of her grief you 
teach us to behold her in immortal beauty, as she steps onward 
through trials to brighter glory. Live to enjoy her coming triumph 
when the acknowledged power of right shall tear the root of sorrow 
out of the heart of the country, and make her more than ever the 
guardian of human liberty and the regenerator of the race. '

IThe Kind Ten Have .Always Boaglwand which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has lerne the signature of 

and has win made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow none to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations Æd “ Aust-as-good” are bnc 
Experiments that trifle witWmd endanger the health of 
fnfWR and Children—ExjJticnce against Experiment.
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What is jDASTORIA

OOKSHOlessSubstitute for Castor OU, Pare- 
»ng Syrups. It ill Pleasant. IS 
K, Morphine nor other Karcotio 
|ts guarantee. It destroys Worms 
ss. It cures Df trrhcea and Wind 

Ithing Troubles, cures Constipation 
assimilates the Food, regulates the

Castoria is a ha 
goric. Drops an 
contains ncitheij 
substance. Its a 
and allays* Feve 
Colic. It relieve 
and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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IggSAUCEGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
ym Bears the Signature of ENGLAND IN ONE OF THE MOST 

MOMENTOUS POLITICAL CRISES 
OF MODERN WORLD’S HISTORY
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y the

ofv alcohol, as it was ruinous to the body, 
the soul, the intellect, the family circle, 
and in fact almost everything which was 
of benefit to man—man, who had been 
made to God’s likeness, and who was so 
often degraded by the too frequent use 
of spirituous liquors.

Mr. Harrington quoted statistics to 
prove that in the insane asylums a great 
percentage of the inmates were there be- 

they had been slaves to King Alco
hol, and had served him faithfully. In 
conclusion, the speaker advised his hearers 
to take the pledge and keep it, live a 
good temperate life and they would be 
satisfied as well as their family and 
friends with the results which were bound 
to follow.

The president of the Y. M. A. presid
ed , and at the close on behalf of those 
present extended the speaker a hearty 

With a comprehensive sketch of the life vote 0f thanks, moved by Frank Burke 
of Daniel O’Connell, the Irish Liberator; anj seconded by Jas. E. Burke, 
a clear and instructive summarizing of the
Œ "an.TieKem ; A Press Agent's Ruse

and with a well presented summary of (Chicago Times),
events which led to the present situation The suit of the press agent of- a Lon- 
in regard to home rule, Daniel Mullin. K. don theatre against, its manager is instruc
ts last evening held a large audience deep- tive. The plaintiff got up a little adver- 
]y interested for an hour and a half in the tising scheme the novelty of which lay in 
C.M.B.A. rooms, Union street. the fact that a court of justice was made

It was the secogid of the winter series an unknowing partner. Female friends of 
of lectures under auspices of Branch 134. the agent donned lofty and umbrageous 
0 p, O’Neil, president of the branch, was hats which had been hired for the Ocean
ia the chair! and at the close of the lee- jon and went to the show. A man sitting 
ture presented to Mr. Mullin a hearty vote behind the women, who was also an actor 
of thanks, moved by R. J. Walsh and sec- jn this play within a play, recited the lines 
ended by Joseph Herrington. which had been written for him, asking

Mr. Mullin referred to others who had the women to doff their hats. They refus- 
done great Work for Ireland and contrast- ed. The manager, as per programme, ask
ed them with O’Connell. In support of' ed them pro forma to take off their hats, 
the claim for the latter’s greatness, he j They said no. and he refused to let them 
dwelt upon the rich record of history and i go back to their seats. One of them, as 
quoted the words of prominent men of the the last act in the little play, sued the man- 
time—even pronounced opponents of O Co.i- ager, and the magistrate, ignorant that the 
nell—giving him the name of one of the 8„jt was a collusive one. upheld him. 
world's greatest orators. Here was a grand advertisement for the

From his birth in 1775, through his stu- pW and the noble manager. Nobody would 
dent days until at twenty-three lie became have known that it was all a sham if the 
a barrister, the lecturer traced O’Connell's preSs agent had not sued for money lie 
life and pictured the conditions, under ; claimed was due him for putting through 

. the penal laws, which he had to overcome SUcessfiilIy so ingenious a plot, 
j What is the object of such secrecy? If even to secure an education. His wond'er- 
: it be hostile, it will probably be met with ful wor|- jn parliament and in his profes- 

Prince of Wales May Visit Canada | hostility. If it be friendly, hostility will sion reeeived due recognition from the
i be created as the result of the secrecy and je(.turev, as did liis tight tor emancipation 

The king's resolve to visit India a year ]aek 0j proper co-operation. An associa1 a[Td tj;p ]arge par! he took in other legis- 
hence will modify the proposals for the ; tion o£ hank clerks obviously one day latjon for the benefit of his country.
Prince of Wales' tour of the empire. Both | meet the general managers. What Through his career lie traced him to his
king and heir apparent cannot be permit- ; would be the final result of that meeting, start of t])e agitation for repeal of the
ted by the privy council to be absent1 one attendant at which will be a half- „nion an(j the audience then heard of HalU I» KilldlIMt It Often an InlflttiCC 
from the United Kingdom at the same hearted association organized in secrecy, gatherings of 100.000. 500,000 and at one ,
time. It is likely the young prince will ; and without the support of employers? time., at Tara, a million people assembled tO HCIStll 800 10 fltr Family,
be free only from August till December,. Those who have already subscribed to t hear O'Connell speak in this cause, 
and that his imperial journeying may for this cause may well ask for the return ot. \p,nl lon too. was made incidentally, of 
the next year he limited to a voyage to thejr subscriptions, frankly approaching in-1 j.be wonderful success of Father Mathew’s 
Australia or Canada. stead their employers, saying: “Wc would temperance crusade. Passing over O’Con-

It was announced at the linth meeting jjke an association and we want your nej]s ]ater days, the lecturer told of his 
of the Society of Arts on Thursday that help.” The proposed secretive, round- jeat|( m (j«nok in 1847, while he was on 
this time honored institution may ere “R about, almost underhanded method now be- pilgrimage to Rome, 
next meeting be in new quarters the empioye(j wjll surely damn what might jjr yuUjn in the course of his lecture, 
old place in the Adelpin is well known have become a good cause. quoted with fine effect, from one of O’-
to scholars and "globe trotters. It lias Connells chief supporters. Shiel; and from
been the debating place for many Can-i T, Francis Meagher on subjects
adian and imperial questions, and as far | UâVC TUK T F ST which were closely ‘connected with Ireland
back as the 18th century it was famous! lüNAC I RIO I CO I ™JChheI. trouh]eg> He then gave a brief
as the lecture hall of celebrities including ; -------------- but concise review of Ireland's political
Dr. Johnson and Goldsmith. There it, a T ■, -r y r Hair ic history from period a few years before the
chance that on the expiry of its tenancy | HOW tO Tell if YOUr Hair IS q( 180(| down to the present day.

We know not what a |u the fine old house in Adelpin ierraje. Diseased Facts and figures were given relative to the
day will bring forth, and both parties it may 'get a renewed lease anc an ex en-1 ■____ decline of population, and the great in-
are leading tile people to concentrate s*(m of the Gw™™*;’,, 'riie\rand as well ' Even if von have a luxuriant head of crease in taxation. Hon. Mr. Gladstone's 

! their attention upon the coming struggle. ml1. •>«'« a “m„i! overlooks the hair you may want to know whether it is home rule bills were referred to as was
The papers and the people can think of “» in the Adelphi, which ' * i in a healthy condition or not. 98 per the expression of all the self-governing
nothing else, and the mighty heart of Lon- 1,‘»mes' Greenwood sister ! ™nt of the people need a hair tonic. colonies that Ireland should be given her
don is standing still. lllas Ho";nce H , ,’ ' f » for lie' Full a hair out of vour head; if the parliament such as they had. Home rule,

Confidence is felt in the sagacity of of Hamar Greenwood Me . I. . 1- bu]b at th(, end of the is whitea'and Mr. Mullin declared, amid applause,
King George and it is remembered today <*>>' «f5 ("k, was mariied ,n - 1 8 shrunken it proves th#» hair jf dis- never nearer than now and Liberal victory
that, although he is new to the respon- et The Times \ cased, and requites pfmMtroat Jnt if i„ the coming elections in Great Britain

................-198 Abilities oi the sovereign, he is already on the ed tonal staff ot I > • it j would be availed*If Æ bulb meant the realization of Ireland s Fopes.
---------familiar, as a student of constitutional great number of political friends attend- ; »* “?» * "AV* ÆLÆ The lecture was greatly enjoyed and

.............. 18'906 history and law, with the considerations ed the wedding. ^ ihe three little dangh- : I eve|ev' \ ftXmÆrequires served to make the C. M. B. A. cause well Que„ writes:
—' 'rbjch now arc ripe for settlement. As te™ »f *be soliicitor gene:ral ^ aw,y ,j" treatment to tfe K|P -93*hir Tonic, inaugurated by Judge Carleton. firmly es- col,ld not do my own work. Everything

Prince of \\ ales he was an earnest stu- malds- ,fresent fn the: 1 promise thaSit jB not anything tahlished in favor. Dr. T. H. Lunney will x ate made me sick. In nursing others L
, v t „ ac | dent of house of commons debates and sister and among those t.resent n he, M°^ij resujts. It he the next speaker. had seen the good results of Dr. A. XV.

As authorized by the Eastern Press A - was a frequent listener in the gallery, church i\ere the prime minister and - Ir.. • . dJJFrilfr relieve „ ! Chase’s Nerve Food and resolved to trvsociation, the Halifax members of the ; amj made regular reports on the veto Asquit h Mr. Haldane minister dor war,, irritation. iW^tiilajKe hair roots, In St Peter’s Y. M. A. Rooms | it. As a result of this treatment I have,
hoard of directors earned out its wis les .iphates to his late lather. Mr- aml -I™- Austen i<i ' , tighten the hair alrecSv «Flic head, grow There was a very large audience yester-! gained ten pounds, do my own work alone,
on Nov. 25 by making a presentation to [risk Nationalists are of opinion that Cnurtway. Sir. J tan sohe.tor genera^,j (lav afternoon in tl.e rooms of the St. j fnd feel like an entirely different person.”
C. F. Crandall of $1»0 m gold. *n<l -‘lr° j King George lias never shared the old- ■>>'<! land Strathcona. 5j'<’ brlda s bi°-. because of whatSexall “93" Hair Peter s Y. M. A., when Joseph Hairing- Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents
presented the following resolution. I tasluoned Tory horror of home rule, for thcr it will be remembered, has leen one mvMncere faith in its ton delivered an interesting lecture on the;» box. 8 boxes for f'2.50, at all dealers, or.

At a meeting of the Eastern P«« As-, has inherited hie father’s friendly feci- of he most energetic and Km oh! g^dnes, th^I ZtnTM io iry it at my subject. "The Forerunner of Tuhemdos- : Edmanson. Bate, & jCo., Toronto. Port,
social ion held at: Halifax, Nos. 23rd nn|lng and sympathy for Ireland. It is well V«rt«« of free trade and laditali. n on ^ ^ gizes go,. Ad $1.00.' Sold only is.” In this case the forerunner was al-jrait and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D„
motion of William Dennis, seconded b> , known that it was King Edward's ainhi- English plattorma. and at the next el|y q store-The Retail Store. Chas. R. coboüsm, and the speaker in well chosen • the famous Receipt Book author, on every

™ —* L'ta'-s 'zx tt* vvxïïiLrrx'k,',” sms55 .... -
•‘That this association place on record as pa(.jfie and as loyal as Canada is. -liand. is a prominent tanfi reformer who 

its great appreciation of the untiring en-' The climbing down poliev in the house has already contested and been beaten 
orgy and perseverance of ('. V. ( randall ; <)f [i0n|s and Mr. Balfour's lead at Not- at Wolverhampton and is expected again
to whose efforts are principally due the j tingham have given heart to the opposi- f° *fand in the lory interest at the forth*
formation of this association. ! tion, although they have in no sense dis- coming election.

“That the members of this association1 mayed the ministerialists. Both parties 
express their recognition of the tact that arP arming for the fray, and the electors 
had it not been for Mr. Crandall's ex-■ wju
eel lent ability, sound judgment and great |)V the revival of the party shibboleths 
tact, coupled with his keen insight into, (Jf January. The north of England
the every day problems of newspaper busi- aud ajj Scotland and Ireland will go solid 
ness and appreciation of the need of an f()r the Asquith government. It will be
organized news service, this association (,f absorbing interest to watch the con-
would probably not now bp existence. Hict which will settle the House of Ixirds'

“That Mr. Crandall he asked to accept daim to veto democratic legislation by a 
a purse of gold as a visible token and revised upper chamber such as Lord 
slight recognition his highly meritorious Cansdowne has now suggested. The call 
services, which are but incompletely ex- ,,f Mr. Balfour demands that tariff re
pressed in * his resolution. form shall once more be decided by t be

— ’ j people’s vote.

LECTURES ON 
SUNDAY BY 

CITY SPEAKERS

> â

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Liberal Party has Faith in Asquith to Pull Through 

—Factors in the Situation—The Labor Situation 
and Other Matters Discussed for Times’ Readers 
—Prince of Wales May Pay Visit to Canada

In Use For Over SO Years. to become strong

THC CCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MUM*’' CTNCKT, New YOU* CITY.

D. Mullin, K.;C, Interests Many 
by Talk on Daniel O’Con
nell—Joseph ‘.Harrington on 
“ Forerunner of Tubercu
losis.”

POLICING LONDONSHIPPING as

Requires More Than 18,000 Men 
to Guard an Area of About 700 
Square Miles

The liberal ministry’s policy would rather 
be to legalise payment of all members of 
parliament out of the national treasury.

It is interesting to note that in the
forthcoming elections, no fewer than half CLERKS IN
a dqzen Canadian candidates will come i 
forward; on the ministerial side Joseph |
Martin w ill again, it is expected, repre- j
sent St. Paneras, one of the democratic j ... D —
divisionà of London, Hamar Greenwood s SoiTIB Criticism BcCflUSC Oi SUJJ*

gestion of Secrecy—A Hint is 
Offered

(Times’ London Letter)
London. Nov. 19—England, without ful* 

ly realizing it, perhaps, is at this moment 
in the midst of the most momentous 
political crisis of modern history. There

ALMANAC FUR ST. JOHN, NOV. 28.
P.M.A.M.

7.44 Sun Sets 4.37Sun Rises
High Tide......... 9.24 Low Tide....... 3.46

The time used is Atlantic standard.
Interesting statistics as well as striking 

facts are to be found in the latest report 
of the London commissioner of police. The

is, little excitement, because the average 
Englishman has a settled faith in the ca- 

area covered by his force of 18.657 men is pacity of his political leaders of both par- 
099.42 square miles, containing taxable pro- ties to steer an even keel, and to pull

v pertv valued at $276.089,665. The force is ‘^^onnded
■StmrEdda (Nor).NeideH, Dorchester (N divided as follows: 32 superintendents, 598 E^eral party at least 

Bj. coal, R V & XV F Starr. ; inspectors. 2.457 sergeants, and 15.570 con- and L0U1
!st?ble*v»T patrolmen. ^Parliament opened on Tuesday, but as
! In. 19f fda,1-v an 3,, the crisis had then been ‘reached, the
one-fourteenth of the force away from d ,ri! ufe adjom.ned „nd the entire program-
in accordance with the^regulation granting f bugj s was abandoned and some

via one days leave ma fortnight to each man w and interesting measures had
Ahout 60 per cent o ^ the me, on duty he dr d in the faoe of the over-shad- 

engaged «"ight-tromlO pmv tn6 a. fiwj eonstitutiona, issiies created by the
m rhe pay of the force was MMo, faillJe of the conference to agree on the 

Ihe number of persons apprehended . ,.
the London police in 1909 wqp H2.M2 Of 1 Liberal pavty. by a substantial ma- 
thesc. 3.409 were convicted at sessions 8 - a 1 1 Mr. Asquith and
108 were convicted by magistrates -32 were I pvesenf overnment a mandate to deal 
arîu“ <b,lb ^nored. etc I, «as.ons, , 1 Ho*,se of The prime min-
and 24,962 were -lischargcl by mag . . pledged in April last that if the
The number of criminal offences lelon.es, tailed to accept their policy and if
burglar,c.s, and housebreakings has decreas- ^ m nQl hav‘ a guarantw which 
,xl. Nineteen cases of murder were report- wou|d gecure tl]at in Ule new parliament 
ed. In eleven cases arrests were made, and ^ wi|, fif th(, natl0n as expressed at the 
in sis the murderers committed suicide. Of Jjhon,d be pa8Sed into law, then
the fourteen persons apprehended, seven ^ Ljhpra| govemn,^ wou]d resign, or 

convicted and sentenced to death. par]iament 1VOuld he dissolved.

CANADA ORGANIZEPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arived Saturday.

Sîmr Louisburg, Hales, Sydney^-R. P. & 
W. F. Starr.

new constituency’ is likely to lie in the 
north. On the Tory side Bonar Law, M.
P.. for Dulwich, will fight in Lancashire | 
and a new candidate will be Max A it ken • 

financial fame—Sir
one of the pillars ; a^a ^ being organized. ' According to cir- 

of the tariff reform party, is sure to go ; cuiar letters, the object of the association 
back as M. P. for Gravesend, and to gain, js t0 unjte together all the employes of the 
office if a Tory ministry be returned. Don- j different banks into an association for 
aid McMaster i* standing again and is j their mutual benefit, protection, improve- 
likely to succeed in the Chertsey divis- ment and advancement, 
ion of Kent. _ The Monetary Tithes says that the as-

The many I^ondon friends of Hon. W • sociation is not organized with any hostile 
S. Fielding are hopeful that his sojourn intentions towards the banks, but, on the 
for some months in the sunny south, will ! contrary, would be of great assistance to 
restore him to health. No Canadian states- j them in their dealings with their employ- 
man has more respect in the old country. ; eg The membership fee is to be $10, of 
and it is regretted on all hands that 1rs | which $5, it is estimated, will be required, 
temporary retiremefit és finance minis- j for organization expenses, 
ter will probably put off still longer the j conditions of membership is that the 
tariff commission and also the negotia-, membership shall be kept secret as long as 
tint» with the United States for mutual i desired, 
tariff concessions between Canada and the

, Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Athenia, Glasgow, mdse and pass, 

Reford Co. (Toronto Mail and Empire).
The Bank Clerks’ Association of Can-Sailed Saturday.

8fcmr Kanawha, Killman, London 
Halifax, Win Thomson & Co.

Sailed Sunday.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Allen, Boston. W 

G Lee.

of Montreal-London 
Gilbert Parker, who is

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Nov 27—Sid, stmr Montcalm, 

Bristol.
Halifax, Nov 27—Ard. stmrs Virginian, 

St John and proceeded for Liverpool ; Pro 
torian, Glasgow; Uranium, Rotterdam.

Sid 2Gth—StihrS Oamo. Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara; Florizel, New York. One of the

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Corsican, 

Montreal.
London. Nov 27—Ard, stmr Rappahan

nock, St John.
Liverpool, Nov 26-Sid, stmr Durango, 

Halifax.

were
four were found ho be insane at the time 
of the murder, ainri one on arraignment. A Reason for Liberal Hopes United States.

A MOTHER'SOne accused persoei was difichaiget \ a ]\-Jany electors who disagree ivith the 
magistrate, and in the other case t e î I g0vernment's home rule and fiscal policy 
was ignored by the grand jury-. j will not, it is believed, vote against them

Identifications bv the finger-print sys em, ^ ^liia juncture, since the issue is not 
the commissioner, ahowr a substantial SACRIFICE_ . , , ; one of the ordinary party differences, but

increase, 9,960 recortJf^’ as agai*?6 1 of irresponsible hereditary government by
9.440 in 1908. Of these, 6,350 w ere or t be peers, and the submission of Kng- 
provincial police forces. The method c°n" j land’s Kurrender of the jieople’s liberty 
tinues to give unqualified satisfaction, not t(> the controj 0f arr0gant masters, 
only in the United Kingdom, but also, it 
is believed, in all other countries where 
introduced.

saysJ.- FOREIGN PORTS.
Iloston, Nor 27—Schr Hunter, St John. 
X’ineyard Haven, Nov 27—Ard, schrs 

Elma, New York for St John; General 
Laurie, Port Johnson for Yarmouth.

New York, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
Liverpool.

This is the feeling which makes the 
Liberals hopeful. They may, however, be 

. . reckoning without the timid moderate
Among the statistics, relating to street cjasg jn |jie community who settle the 

accidents, it is shown that 306 persons j major^y at an election, and who may be 
were killed and 16,6*4 injured. Of l“e'; animated with the old spirit of feudalism 
deaths, 225 were * caused by accidents m an(j (jreati what thev call a break down 
which vehicles were concerned, and of
those vehicles, 163 wer motor-driven : 115 v0^c preserve the hereditary chances 
of the deaths were of persons under lo because it is the remaining bulwark of 
years of age. . unionism.

The absent-mindedness of the public in , js be noted that ^t the last eiec- 
the matter of lost pn’operty shows no slack j the fear of protection settled the
enk'.g. There were found during the year issue, whereas now, it is not Protection 
65,375 articles lost in public carriages, there vg pree 'J>ade, but the Lord’s Veto vs 
being 4,968 more than in 1908. Oi these. jjomo Rule which together will be the 
28,062 were rest ored to owners, their value ; foremost issues, 
estimated at $140,735.

During 1909 the following licenses were 
issued for public vehicles: —
Hansom cabs..........................
Four-wheeled cabs.................
Motor cabs...............................
Horse-drawn omnibuses .. .
Motor omnibuses..................
Horse-drawn tramears.. ..
Mechanical tramears.............

It is a common thing for mothers to 
sacrifice co 
life kselfl for 
deeÆ thaiUitt 

W anyon^a 
mSther wait*

mfort, strength, and sometimes 
^er family. So common, in- 
C notice is taken of it. 
fe is tired or weak or sick, 
on tjem. But there is no 
L* be sick or to get the 

rd rmtÆSo she neglects her ail
lent! until shêÆets beyond the reach of 
umSi aid. m

ê
MARINE NEWS,

Stmr Aurora, which is now being re
built at Liverpool (NS), will not resume 
her place on the Grand Manan route be
fore next spring, and then, it is said, she 
will be known by another name. The St 
Stephen Courier says that the new boat 
will be known ak the John Ingersoll. 
$15,000 will be spent in remodeling the 
Aurora. The Yarmouth stmr ]>aTour. 
which is now on the route, will run an
other week. She will be replaced by the 
stmr Brunswick, Capt Potter, and the lat
ter will run until the new boat is ready 
for service next April or May.
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a iiÆstice to herself and to her 
îa\\Mmust be preserved. It is a 
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Dr. ChaseW Nerve Food will restore you. 
It makes njw, rich blood. It creates new 
nerve force. The feelings of weakness and 
fatigue caffnot long exist when this re
storative treatment is used. It sharpens 
the appetite, improves digestion and re
moves the cause of headaches.

You cannot get well in a day. Nature's 
cures are gradual and lasting. Dr. A. XV. 
Chase’s Nerve Food works hand in hand 
with Nature by supplying the element^ 
which go to build up the system,

Mrs. H. A. Lovnes, nurse. Philipsburg, 
“1 was all run down and

i
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Soap jelly for washing .flannels and 
fine woolen goods is easily made. Shred 
a piece of yellow soap into a saucepan of 
warm water and let it simmer by the side 
of the fire (ill dissolved. Add sufficient 
of this to warm water to make a nice 
lather. If too strong the flannels will be 
hard.
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Purse for Chas. F. CrandallDo You Have« :
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WEDDINGS;e one
THESE no doubt lip onrp more bewildered
LE iBLETS 

D THE
Pei1tv-Me Kinney.

The residence of Alfred McKinney. 401 
Douglas avenue, was the scene of a pret
ty wedding at 5.30 o'clock Saturday after
noon. when ids daughter, Florence Ethel, 
was united in marriage to Arlington -1. R. 
Ferry, of this city. Rev. R. X. Nobles, 
pastor uf tin- Victoria street Baptittj 
church, officiated. Immediately followi 
the ceremony, a wedding supper was stjj 
ed. The bride, who was nnatiended, 
gowned in a costume of blue diiclicssjFMk- 
with gold lave and jewel trimming3.#Heï 
going-away suit was of king’s blue J 
with hat to match. Many costly gifll 
received. They will in future tÆ 
401 Douglas avenue.
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«■nee with 
:i-Sain Pills 

re handed 
the pain 

ave never 
since. I

“My fir®
Dr. Miles’ 
was a sample pack 
me. They relieve 
so promptly that I 
been without the! 
hjtve given theij 
friends v/hen thej 
ache and they never failed to 
relieve them. I have suffered 
with neuralgia in my head, 
and the first one I took re
lieved me. They have cured 
me of neuralgia. I would not 
be without them.”
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS 
R. F. D. No. I, Salem, Va.

druggist. He

’as
PROPERTY DEAL: NEW THEATREto many 

had hcad- The Labor PositionFor several weeks there have been rumors 
that St. John is to have a new theatre on The labor party
the southern side of the King Square. It quitti majority by standing aside where 
is known that negotiations have been un- there is a danger of defeating a liberal, in
dor way for the purchase of property a three cornered contest. As no liberal
there taking in the buildings from Barry's government van afford to ignore, nor does 
Given- stable to the Dufferin Hotel, and it want to ignore a parliamentary labor 
while the actual transfer has not yet been party, it is possible that i lie labor part y
made, it is said to be likelv that an up- may squeeze tin- government and make .
to-date theatre will be erected by the terms—hut liberals do not consider the de-

i,land of Keir Hardie to have the Osborne 
judgment reversed will be conceded. Mr. 
Asquith is hardly likely to go in the face 
of the law which denies trade unions the 
viir'at to levy tribute on workmen of all j g 

| parties to support a social or labor M. i . i 3
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DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER c.

it sent direct tojjh 
Improved 4 
ulcers, ciRflj 

y\J) «tops drop* 
feîp' permanente 
FV Hay Fevel 

Accept no si 
« or Id.-nanson, I

c disea 
Blow
ff-s thflffair passages, 
jpgs iflmhe throat and 
I cur* Catarrh and 
B SK. blower free. 
■tiKtes. All dealer» 
bSWK A Co.. Tarent»

partr by the 
Heals theKeith interests.

The most valuable pipe in the world is 
tlie state pipe of the shah of Persia. It 
i*i v, t with precious stones, and is worth

Price 25c at your 
should supply you. If ho does not, 
tend price to ua. we forward pranald.
OR. MILEÎ?. MC.V.MCAL CO . to.I

SATURDAY’S PRICES ON 
OVERCOATS

$12.00$16.00 Overcoats, - - - -
14.00 Overcoats, - ^ -
12.00 Overcoats, - - - -
10.00 Overcoats, - - - -
The Great King Hat, $2.25

Free Sugar with Every $10.00 Sale

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

10.00
8.00
6.00

Mhrket
SquareWILCOX’S,Dock

Street
•m
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
BANCROFT TO BRYANT

By George Bancroft
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